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Summary

0The purpose of this study was to examine overt behavioral characteris-
( tics and sleep during acute heroin abstinence in man. Both heroin-dependent

patients and drug-free control subjects were observed and monitored on a
0 24-hour per day basis for 5 to 7 days. Observational data were analyzed for

frequency of occurrence of various behaviors including the signs and symp-
l toms of withdrawal. Electroencephalographic (EEG) data were scored into

awake and sleep stages according to standard techniques. The heroin-
M dependent subjects generally displayed a higher number of observations

4 across all recording days as compared to the controls. In addition, the signs
and symptoms of withdrawal for these patients peaked on day 1 or day 2
and then declined over the remaining recording days. The EEG state data
showed an increase in waking and decrease in both slow wave and REM sleep
during acute heroin withdrawal. Total sleep was maximally suppressed on
withdrawal days 2 and 3 and was still below normal control values on with-
drawal days 5 - 7. REM sleep was more disrupted than slow-wave sleep
during withdrawal from heroin. Results of this study indicate that heroin
withdrawal produces a differential action upon central nervous system struc-
tures responsible for the various states of sleep, waking and related behaviors.

sum Introduction

0... The process of drug dependence and withdrawal has been categorized
into four basic stages. These categories include the drug initiation or induc-
tion phase during which increasing doses are administered and increasing
tolerance and physical dependence develops to the drug. The drug mainte-
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nance or dose stabilization phase'is related to'chronic administration of the
drug with a continued development of tolerance and physical dependence.
The acute or early abstinence phase is associated with abrupt removal of the
narcotic drug or administration of a narcotic antagonist. For heroin or mor-
phine, this phase begins approximately 12 hours after the last dose and
reaches a peak at 48 - 72 hours [ 1, 2]. After 2 - 3 days, the acute abstinence
syndrome begins to subside and most of the grossly observable withdrawal
symptoms return to more normal values in 7 - 10 days [ 1]. The final phase
has been termed the protracted or secondary abstinence phase [ 1, 31 which
follows the acute abstinence period and lasts 4 to 6 months. During this
period, a number of physiological variables change to subnormal values [1].
The present study investigated the acute abstinence phase.

Previous human studies have not been able to record EEG or sleep data
during the acute heroin or morphine withdrawal phase in chronically depen-
dent patients (3 - 5]. This has been related to the uncooperative subjects and
severity of the withdrawal syndrome reported in stateside drug users [1, 2, 4,
61. In a study of chronic morphine intoxication, human sleep was recorded
only during the predrug control, induction and dose stabilization phases ( 51.
Another study of morphine dependence and withdrawal examined several
physiological parameters throughout the various phases of addiction, but
used a gradual drug withdrawal regime over a three-week period (3]1. Altera-
tions in sleep have been reported with acute heroin administration in normal
naive subjects [(7 . However, in the study of Lewis et al. ( 71 heroin was ad-
ministered only on three consecutive nights in four subjects and/for seven
nights in only two subjects. Significant tolerance develops only when there 'is
more or less continuous drug use [(11. Thus, the Lewis et al. ( 7] study was
concerned with changes in sleep associated with the induction phase and did
not involve heroin withdrawal from chronically dependent subjects. Other
studies of methadone dependence were also not able to record the first sleep
EEG until six weeks after the start of acute withdrawal [8, 91. This was
attributed to the "iriitability, malaise and difficulty in sleeping" associated
with methadone withdrawal in these patients 18]. To the best of our knowl-
edge, the presen-4 study represents the first time that EEG sleep recordings
and other electrophysiological parameters have been obtained in chronically
dependent individuals during the acute phase of heroin abstinence.

The character and severity of withdrawal symptoms depend upon many
factors including the particular drug, total daily dose, interval between doses,
duration of use, health and personality of the drug-dependent individual [1].
Previous human withdrawal studies have been complicated in that heroin-
dependent persons in the United States use a wide range of drugs concur-
rently, utilize the intravenous route of administration, use relatively impure
heroin containing other pharmacologically active compounds and have com-
plex drug and mnedic n) histories [10.- 121. By contrast, the data collected in
this study were from young healthy military personnel who were addicted
to 92 - 98% pure heroin, used almost no other drugs concurrently, utilized
primarily the nasopulmonary route of administration and had short histories
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of heroin use [12 - 14]. In ad~iti-, IM~en ce-yS ptoms erd to
be relatively mild in these young heroin users [15, 161 as compared to the
more classic withdrawal syndrome described for stateside heroin users [ 1, 2].
This setting thus provided a good experimental model to evaluate heroin
withdrawal without the many complications associated with stateside drug
users.

The effect of opiate withdrawal on sleep in humans has not been exa-
mined during the acute withdrawal phase. However, other phases of the
withdrawal syndrome have been studied. Kay et a. [171 found evidence of
a delayed rebound excess of rapid eye movement (REM) sleep subsequent to
the initial suppression resulting from an acute dose of morphine. After self-
administration of heroin for three to seven days, Lewis et al. [7] reported a
suppression of REM sleep and an increase in drowsiness or wakefulness
during the drug administration period, and an increase in REM sleep during
the protracted abstinence phase. During chronic administration of morphine,
Kay [ 5, 181 noted that REM sleep decreased, waking increased and early
slow-wave sleep decreased.

The effect of opiate drugs on the EEG and sleep has been more thor-
oughly examined in animals [19 - 29). In morphine-dependent rats upon
acute withdrawal, both the duration and mean EEG voltage output of REM
sleep episodes declined to minimal levels the first day and remained below
control levels up to the third day [20, 241. This was followed by a rebound
in REM sleep time above control levels up to the twelfth day. In the cat, a
single dose of morphine was shown to increase wakefulness and to suppress
both non-REM (slow-wave) sleep and REM sleep [ 211. A decrease in slow-
wave sleep has also been reported during cocaine withdrawal [27]. Khazan
[221 observed an increase in slow-wave sleep during the first 4 - 6 hours of
morphine withdrawal, followed by a progressive decrease in slow-wave sleep
and increase in irritability.

The animal studies generally indicated a suppression of REM sleep
during the acute morphine withdrawal phase [20, 24, 27, 291, whereas the
human studies reported a long-term increase in REM sleep during protracted
abstinence [ 7 1. The slow-wave sleep data are considerably less clear. Further-
more, no investigations have examined the early effects of withdrawal from
pure heroin or morphine on various sleep parameters in humans. Hence, the t
purpose of this study was to examine the effect of heroin withdrawal upon
sleep and associated behavior during the acute abstinence phase in humans.
Several preliminary abstracts on parts of these data have appeared [30, 311.

Methods

The objective of this research project was to analyze behavioral and
electrophysiological data obtained from heroin dependent individuals during
acute withdrawal. The electrophysiological parameters recorded in this study
included the electroencephalogram (EEG), electrooculogram (EOG), electro-
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cardiogram (EKG), electropneumogram (EPG) and electrogastrogram (EGG).
All electrophysiological and behavioral observation data were collected on a
24-hour per day basis for 5 - 7 continuous days.

The recording environment was a typical hospital ward except that no
visitors were allowed. Meals were served three times a day at 0650, 1120 and
1650 hours. Clinical evaluations and blood drawings were performed on all
subjects three times daily at 0600, 1000 and 2200 hours for other aspects of
this study [10 - 121. After the initial 5 - 7 days of intensive monitoring, all
patients were transferred to an adjacent ward for another week. This ward
was concerned with a more traditional rehabilitation program (recreation,
group therapy, work duties, etc.) in preparation for return to active duty.
Blood drawings and psychological evaluations were continued on this ward.

Recording day 0 was defined as the day the subjects entered the study
and day 1 as the first complete 24-hour day from midnight to midnight.
Most of the subjects entered the study late in the afternoon or early evening
on day 0. In-processing procedures required approximately two hours and
included initial screening, consent form completion, medical history and
physical, a shower, body and possessions search for illicit drugs and attach-
ment of monitoring equipment.

The EEG data were recorded from twenty heroin-dependent patients
and five drug-free control subjects and totalled 2602 hours of continuous
recording time. Six of the drug-dependent patients voluntarily withdrew
during the study. The demographic data and heroin use history for some of
the drug users have already been published [10, 121. Briefly, the heroin-
dependent patients had a mean age of 20.3 years, had used heroin for
approximately 3.8 ± 1.6 months before entering the study and had an
average total daily intake of 973 mg of heroin. Route of administration for
these patients was primarily smoking as an admixture with tobacco or force-
ful inhalation of the white crystalline drug into the nostrils, although two
subjects administered the drug intravenously.

In the body, heroin (diacetylmorphine) is rapidly hydrolyzed to mono-
acetylmorphine (MAM) which, in turn, is hydrolyzed to morphine [321. As
heroin and MAM are more effective in crossing the blood-brain barrier,
heroin is 2.5 times more potent than morphine on a weight basis [33].
Heroin is also primarily excreted as free or conjugated morphine (morphine-
3-monoglucuronide) in the urine [32]. The median urine morphine concen-
tration of the patients in this study on day 0 (admission) was 20.4 ± 7.6
pg/ml [101. The nasal inhalation and intravenous heroin users had equal
urine morphine concentrations on admission. The patients who adminis-
tered heroin by smoking had lower urine morphine concentrations on day 0
than the other two groups. However, no significant urine morphine differ-
ences were found on day 1 through day 6 for these three groups of heroin
users [121.

As no drup were given throughout this research project, an attempt
was made to secure the drug-dependent patients as soon as possible after
they had self-administered their last dose of heroin. Thus, these patients
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entered the study approximately 1.6 ± 1.1 hours after self-administration of
the drug, and 78% of the patients entered in less than one hour since their
last dose. The average last dose was estimated from patient histories to be
332.5 mg of 92 -98% pure heroin. Patients were selected from heroin users
identified in the Army drug-screening program. All patients studied were
covered by the provisions of the Army Exemption Policy which established
voluntary rehabilitation programs for drug users. Informed consent was ob-
tained from all patients and matched controls who participated in this
project. The control subjects had a mean age of 22.2 years and used no drugs
except for an occasional alcoholic beverage and/or marijuana.

All electrophysiological data were obtained via a telemetry system
(Lexington Model A120), recorded on a magnetic tape recorder (Tandberg
Series 100), and subsequently played back onto paper records for manual
scoring. In order to save on the number of telemetry channels and attached
electrodes, a monopolar EEG lead was referenced to an EOG lead. The EEG
and EOG electrodes were standard gold cup electrodes (Grass) and were
affixed to the skin by a small gauze patch covered with collodion. Standard
sleep EEG records are obtained from electrodes placed at the C3 or C4
positions and referenced to an indifferent ear electrode on the contralateral
side. However, in this study, the detection of wakefulness was just as impor-
tant as sleep, especially during early withdrawal where it was anticipated that
sleep would be suppressed and wakefulness enhanced. The alpha rhythm, an
8 - 12 Hz EEG pattern recorded primarily from the occipital cortex, is asso-
ciated with an awake individual usually with eyes closed. It was expected
that during early withdrawal the patients would attempt to sleep but would
be unable to; i.e. would be in bed with eyes closed but still awake. The best
approach in evaluating this state was to record the alpha rhythm. Therefore,
the EEG electrode was placed over the occipital cortex in the standard 0-2
position from which both alpha rhythm and general EEG patterns could be
recorded. The EEG records from the control subjects were used to verify this
EEG recording set-up. The EOG electrode was placed 1 cm beyond the
lateral orbital ridge of the right eye. The EEG and EOG also detected EMG
activity from the head muscles.

Therefore, EEG, EOG and EMG were multiplexed on the same data
channel. As the frequency range of EMG is considerably higher than EOG
and EEG, bandpass filtering was performed during playback of these data
onto paper records in order to remove the EMG activity. Further separation
of EOG and EEG activity by filtering is not possible, as their frequency
bands overlap. However, amplitudes of these physiological parameters differ
considerably in that EEG is in the microvolt range and EOG is in the milli-
volt range. By decreasing the gain during playback, it was possible to retain
the EOG activity while totally suppressing all EEG signals. During playback
of the multiplexed signals from magnetic tape to paper records, three chan-
nels were recorded: (1) the raw unfiltered multiplexed signal with EMG, (2)
the filtered EEG channel with EOG, and (3) the filtered EOG channel.
Standard sleep EEG records contain one EEG channel, two EOG channels,
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and an EMG channel [34). However, the usefulness of the EMG in scoring
sleep states has been criticized recently as it tends to be more closely asso-
ciated with body position rather than with sleep stages. Hence, the EEG
records in this study consisted of one EEG channel, one EOG channel, and
some EMG.

In addition, continuous behavioral observations were noted on "subject
log sheets" throughout the entire recording time (5 - 7 days). Time of day
and tape recorder footage were noted on the log sheets for each behavioral
observation. An observation was noted only when it differed from the
previous one. The types of observations noted on the subject log sheets were
gross behavioral activities easily seen at a distance, such as in bed, out of bed,
awake, asleep, walking, talking, sitting, eating, drinking, smoking, reading,
etc. Playing guitar quietly, watching television, looking around, reading,
looking at books and listening to tapes were all scored as quiet. Singing,
playing cards and talking, and answering questions were all scored as talking.
Semi-supine and reclined or semi-reclined were scored as supine. Any gross
clinical withdrawal symptom, such as yawning, sneezing, blowing nose,
vomiting, or restlessness, was also entered on the log sheets. Toss in bed and
toss and turn were scored as restless. Urination and/or defecation were
scored as ex~cretion. Any other types of ward or patient disruption, such as
loud noises, visitors, changing of electrodes, were likewise noted. All behav-
ioral observations were totaled, meaned and tabled for each complete 24-
hour recording day.

The EEG records from all subjects were manually scored into the
standard awake and sleep states [341 in 1-minute epochs. These states in-
cluded awake, awake with alpha rhythm, sleep stages I, 11, 11I, and IV, and
REM sleep. An "undefined" category was also used for those time intervals
where the EEG signal was missing or uninterpretable. The "awake with
alpha" state was analyzed due to the appearance of long trains of alpha
rhythm associated with the heroin-dependent persons lying in bed awake
with eyes closed. This behavioral category was substantiated by the subject
log sheets. REM sleep was scored from the first eye movement to the last
eye movement or to an abrupt movement artifact associated with waking
behavior. Independent reading and cross-checking of the scored data were
also performed in order to verify interscorer reliability. The raw minute-by-
minute EEG data were first punched onto paper tape using an appropriate
alpha-numeric code for each behavioral state, transferred to the computer
(PDP8E) into 24-hour data blocks (1440 data values per day), and then
plotted for visual inspection of the behavioral state changes. The raw EEG
data were used to calculate total minutes of the various sleep-waking states.
Only complete 24-hour days were used in the data analyses.

Resuilts

Behavioral observations
The results of this section were based on analysis of the subject log

sheets where continuous behavioral observations were noted throughout the
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entire five to seven day recording time. As mentioned earlier, the majority of
the heroin-dependent subjects self-administered their last dose within one
hour of entering the study and most of the subjects entered late in the after-
noon or early evening on day 0. After completion of the in-processing
procedures, most of the heroin-dependent patients were in bed and displayed
"6narcotic high" or "nodding out" behaviors. Early observations for these
subjects on day 0 were quite similar to the controls except that the controls
showed more active behaviors (walking, sitting, out of bed, awake) whereas
the heroin-dependent patients displayed more inactive behaviors (quiet,
prone, in bed, sleep).

A summary of the behavioral observations for recording days 1 through
5 is presented in Table 1 for the heroin-dependent subjects and in Table 2
for the control subjects. These tables represent the mean number of observa-
tions recorded per 24-hour day per behavioral category. Only those observa-
tions significantly different between the heroin users and controls were
included in these tables. In the heroin-dependent patients during withdrawal,
the following observations peaked on day 1: awake, prone, restless, rolling,
sneezing, stretching, and supine. Of these observations, the following cate-
gories displayed a decreasing trend across withdrawal days 1 through 5:
restless, rolling, sneezing, and stretching. The categories drinking and lateral
decubitus peaked on day 2 of withdrawal and then showed a decreasing
trend through withdrawal day 5. The following observations peaked during
the latter part of the acute withdrawal phase on days 4 and/or 5:eating,
excretion, in bed, out of bed, sitting, talking and walking. On days 2 and 3
of withdrawal, the eating category was lowest whereas drinking was highest.
The talking and walking categories were lowest on withdrawal days 1 and 2.

The observations for the control subjects were generally highest on
recording days 1 and/or 5, next highest on day 4 and lowest on day 3 (Table
2). The mean number of observations was considerably lower in the control
subjects than in the heroin-dependent patients. The following behavioral
categories showed the greatest mean difference between the heroin users and
controls: prone, restless, rolling. The categories that showed the next largest
differences included drinking, excretion, lateral decubitus, stretching, and
supine.

Steep
AUi EEG records were scored and analyzed on a 24-hour per day basis.

As mentioned above, each recording day was defined from midnight to mid-
night. Visual examination of the EEG state plots on day 1 revealed that
sleep of the control subjects was generally shortened and more disrupted
(Fig. 2A). These changes were related to the typical "1first night effect". As
most of the heroin-dependent patients entered the study within one hour
of self-administration of their last dose, they generally did not begin with-
drawal until midway through day 1. Thus, the heroin-dependent patients
slept and/or "nodded out" through the last part of day 0 and the first part
of day 1. These patients generally displayed more total sleep on day 1 than
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TABLE I

Behavioral observations in heroin-dependent patients across withdrawal days 1 - 5. Each
data value is the mean number of observations per 24-hour period. The statistical data
(right side) were calculated relative to the behavioral observations in the controls (see
Table 2)

Behavioral Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Mean of p Mean of p
observations days I - 5 value days 2 - 5 value

Definitely awake 4.4 3.7 2.6 3.0 2.9 3.3 0.01 3.1 0.01
Drinking 4.3 6.5 6.2 4.8 4.5 5.3 0.001 5.5 0.001
Eating 6.9 6.2 6.1 7.0 6.9 6.6 0.01 6.6 0.05
Excretion 7.0 8.8 8.4 8.9 8.7 8.4 0.001 8.7 0.01
In bed 20.1 20.5 19.6 21.7 21.8 20.7 0.001 20.9 0.001
Lint. decubitus 25.1 28.0 16.1 15.8 14.7 19.9 0.01 18.7 0.02
Out of bed 20.0 20.5 19.8 20.8 21.4 20.5 0.001 20.6 0.001
Prone 9.3 6.4 5.9 5.5 5.9 6.6 0.001 5.9 0.001
Restless 9.5 8.5 4.8 1.0 2.0 5.2 0.02 4.1 0.05
Rolling 41.6 39.1 24.0 24.2 23.0 30.4 0.01 27.6 0.01
Sitting 29.8 30.4 31.7 31.2 32.0 31.0 0.01 31.3 0.01
Sneezing 2.4 2.1 1.1 1.0 0.2 1.4 0.01 1.1 0.05
Stretching 2.2 1.5 1.4 1.0 1.1 1.4 0.01 1.3 0.01
Supine 26.2 24.5 15.9 16.7 16.9 20.0 0.01 18.5 0.01
Talking 13.1 12.6 16.6 16.5 16.6 15.1 0.01 15.6 0.05
Walking 29.9 35.3 38.7 41.5 39.0 36.9 0.01 38.6 0.01

TABLE 2

Behavioral observations in control subjects across recording days I -5

Behavioral Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Mean of Mean of
observations days 1.-5 days 2 -5

Definitely awake 2.3 2.0 1.7 2.0 1.7 1.9 1.9
Drinking 2.7 1.7 2.3 2.3 2.7 2.3 2.3
Eating 5.7 5.3 6.0 5.0 3.7 5.1 5.0
Excretion 5.7 6.3 3.3 4.7 4.0 4.8 4.6
In bed 16.3 12.7 12.3 12.7 15.0 13.8 13.2
Lat. decubitus 7.7 6.0 8.3 7.7 10.3 8.0 8.1
Out of bed 15.7 13.0 11.7 12.3 15.0 13.5 13.0
Prone 1.0 1.7 1.7 2.0 3.0 1.9 2.1
Restless 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rolling 11.0 7.3 13.0 12.0 13.0 11.3 11.3
Sitting 28.3 21.0 16.7 23.3 28.0 23.5 22.3
Sneezing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stretching 1.0 0 0 0.3 0.7 0.4 0.3
Supine 10.0 5.3 9.0 8.7 10.0 8.6 8.3
Talking 7.3 11.7 6.0 11.7 11.7 9.7 10.3
Walking 29.3 25.6 22.3 28.7 29.7 27.1 26.6
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Fig. 1. EEG state plots for a typical control subject (left side) and heroin-dependent pa-
tient during withdrawal (right side) across recording days 1 (top) through 5 (bottom). Fre-
quent state changes are indicated by the darker areas. Note the marked disruption in sleep
on day 2 of withdrawal in the heroin-dependent patient (G) and gradual increase in sleep
in this subject during subsequent days.
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the controls, although sometimes the sleep was dispersed throughout the
day (Fig. IF).

The EEG state plots of the heroin-dependent patients showed con-
siderable disruption of sleep on days 2 and 3 (Fig. 1G and HI). Most of the
heroin-dependent patients displayed the maximum sleep disturbances on
day 2. Even though less disruption of sleep was observed on days 4 and 5,
the heroin-dependent patients still showed considerably abnormal sleep-
waking patterns (Fig. 11 and J).

In the control subjects, the EEG state plots showed more normal
patterns during recording days 2 - 5 (Fig. 1B - E) with some apparent adapta-
tion to the hospital ward environment continuing through day 3 or 4. The
plot shown for subject 2, day 4 (Fig. 1D) was typical of most of the control
subjects who generally slept from some time after midnight until the 10 a.m.
clinical evaluation. The waking behavior at 0600 hours each day was asso-
ciated with the 6 a.m. clinical evaluation, after which the controls generally
returned to sleep. Some of the controls also displayed afternoon naps,
similar to that shown in Fig. 1E,

In order to determine whether any significant differences were present
across recording days in each group, within-group comparisons were per-
formed on total awake and total sleep (paired observation t-test). These
analyses revealed that total awake and total sleep on day 1 in the drug user
group were significantly different from those on the next four recording
days (p < 0.001). Total awake and total sleep were not significantly dif-
ferent among recording days 2 - 5 in the heroin-dependent patients. The
controls showed no significant difference in total awake and total sleep
between any of the recording days, except for paired days 3 and 4 (p <
0.01). This difference was attributed to random fluctuation in variances and
is probably not of great importance. In order to avoid the "first night effect"
in the controls on day 1 and the increase in sleep and decrease in waking in
the heroin-dependent patients on day 1, the mean data presented below were
from recording days 2 through 5.

The drug-dependent subjects displayed a mean total awake value of
1135.8 minutes per 24-hour day during heroin withdrawal, whereas the con-
trols averaged 984.1 minutes of waking during this same period (Table 3).
A graph of the total awake values for both heroin-dependent patients and
controls across days is displayed in Fig. 2 (top). As shown in this figure, total
awake on day 1 was less in the heroin-dependent subjects than in the con-
trols. Total awake then exceeded the control values in the heroin user group
across withdrawal days 2 - 5. The drug-dependent patients showed a mean
total sleep value of 304.2 minutes per 24-hour day during withdrawal com-
pared to 455.9 minutes in the controls (Table 3). As shown in Fig. 2
(bottom), total sleep in the heroin-dependent patients on day 1 exceeded the
control values. The drug patients then showed a marked decrease in total
sleep below control values during withdrawal days 2 - 5. Both total awake
and total sleep differences were significant at the p < 0.001 level (two-tailed
t-test between groups, population variances unknown but assumed equal).
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TABLE 3
Average total minutes per 24-hour day of sleep-waking states in heroin-dependent
patients during withdrawal and in control subjects. Mean values were averaged across
recording days 2 - 5

Heroin users Controls

Behavioral Minutes Percent- Minutes Percent- p*
state (24-hour day) age (24-hour day) age (two-tailed)

Total awakea 1135.8 ± 10.9 78.9 984.1 ± 32.3 68.3 <0.001
Total sleepa 304.2 ± 10.9 21.1 455.9 ± 32.3 31.7 <0.001
Awake with alpha b  71.2 ± 19.7 6.3 39.6 ± 7.8 4.0 <0.05
Stage Ic 57.9 ± 8.3 19.0 67.1 ± 2.1 14.7 <0.10
Stage IIC 175.9 ± 5.6 57.8 234.8 ± 24.4 51.5 <0.01
Stage IIIc  24.0 ± 4.4 7.9 30.8 ± 3.8 6.8 <0.10
Stage IVc 17.6 ± 7.2 5.8 28.9 ± 10.4 6.3 NS
REMc 28.8 ± 5.2 9.5 94.3 ± 15.6 20.7 <0.001

* Addicts versus controls, minutes, recording days 2 - 5.
apercentage column based on 24-hour day.
bPercentage column based on total awake.
CPercentage column based on total sleep.

The mean values for the remaining waking and sleep states across
recording days 2 - 5 are presented in Table 3. The heroin-dependent patients
during withdrawal showed 71.2 minutes of awake with alpha per 24-hour
day, whereas the control subjects had 39.6 total minutes per day (p < 0.05).
Stages I, II, III and IV sleep were generally reduced in the heroin-dependent
patients during withdrawal, although only stage II sleep was significant
(p < 0.01). Total average minutes per 24-hour day for stages I, II, III and IV
during acute heroin withdrawal were 57.9, 175.9, 24.0 and 17.6 minutes,
respectively. This compares to 67.1, 234.8, 30.8 and 28.9 total minutes
found in the control subjects for sleep stages I - IV, respectively. REM sleep
averaged 28.8 total minutes per day in the heroin-dependent subjects during
withdrawal, whereas the controls averaged 94.3 total minutes for the same
period (p < 0.001).

Discussion

A major problem of morphine and/or heroin research in humans has
been the uncooperativeness, irritability, and general malaise related to the
withdrawal syndrome [ 1, 2, 8, 91. Thus, studies to date have not been able
to record electrophysiological parameters during the acute withdrawal phase.
The subjects in this study, however, overtly exhibited a milder clinical with-
drawal pattern as compared to the classical picture of withdrawal [ 1, 21.
This has been reported in other epidemiological studies of heroin use in
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Fig. 2. Plot of total awake (top) and total sleep (bottom) across recording days 1 - 5.
Control subjects (C) are plotted with circles and heroin-dependent patients (E) with
squares. Vertical axis represents total minutes per day. Note the increase in waking and
decrease in sleep in the heroin-dependent patients across withdrawal days 2 - 5.

military personnel [15, 16, 35]. These differences may be attributed to the
relatively short exposure to heroin (4 months), good health and nutritional
status, young age, and use of the nasopulmonary route of administration in
the majority of the subjects in this study. However, regarding the route of
administration, no significant differences were found on day 1 through day 6
in urine morphine concentrations between the intravenous and nasopul-
monary users in this study [121.

Another possible cause relevant to the milder abstinence syndrome for
the patients in this study may be the administration of a relatively pure
versus impure mixture of the drug. Common streetside "heroin" is relatively
impure (3 - 10% heroin) and is mixed with many types of pharmacologically



* active compounds, which may themselves contribute to the withdrawal syn-
drome. Finally, the subjects in this study were relatively naive to the with-
drawal phenomenon and did not overtly express the conditioned or learned
fear of withdrawal commonly present in drug-dependent civilians [361.
Thus, the milder withdrawal syndrome and cooperativeness of most of the
patients permitted us to monitor and record various electrophysiological
parameters on a 24-hour per day basis during the acute withdrawal phase.

In spite of the milder withdrawal syndrome exhibited by our patients,
the withdrawal signs and symptoms and time course of these events were
similar to those reported in the civilian addict population 131. The opiate
administration phase has been characterized by such behavioral traits as
lessened physical activity, lethargy, drowsiness, and sleep [321. As most of
the drug-dependent patients entered this study shortly after taking their last
dose, the early behavioral observations similarly reflected the "narcotic high"
or "nodding out" behaviors as noted above.

Behavioral characteristics noted in animals during withdrawal have in-
cluded an increase in aggression [371 , hyperirritability 138] and an increase
in motor activity [391. Similar characteristics of restlessness, irritability and
tremor have been reported during heroin or morphine withdrawal in humans
1]1. The results of this study similarly confirm these earlier behavioral

characteristics of opiate withdrawal. However, most of the subjects in this
study did not show the nausea and/or vomiting that has been reported to be
associated with narcotic withdrawal [ 11 . This again may reflect the mnilder
withdrawal pattern exhibited by the patients in this study versus the civilian
addict population. Analysis of the gastric activity recorded in this study may
provide more definitive information on the gastrointestinal activity.

Regarding the time course of acute withdrawal, the withdrawal signs
and symptoms peaked on day 1 or day 2 and then decreased throughout the
remaining observational days. This is similar to that reported in the civilian
addict population [ 11. However, the time course of morphine withdrawal in
experimental animals is somewhat different. In rats, there is an initial
depressed state for the first 4 - 6 hours with an increastL in behavioral sleep,
followed by a secondary agitated state across withdrawal days 1 - 3 [22, 40].
Behavioral characteristics of this secondary agitated state have included
hyperirritability, tremor, piloerection, ptosis, diarrhea, "wet dog shakes" and
a marked -lecrease in sleep [22, 401. Overt behavior in these experimental
animals appears normal by withdrawal days 4 - 5. In the present study, most
of the withdrawal signs and symptoms were still present and elevated on
withdrawal day 5. This suggests that the acute withdrawal phase continues
beyond this time frame in humans.

In comparison with the EEG state data, the behavioral data showed the
highest number of "awake" observations in the heroin-dependent subjects
on day 1, whereas the EEG state data showed more total awake (in minutes)
on recording days 2 - 5. The behavioral data may be related to the greater
restlessness and rolling and subsequent "awake" observations recorded on
day 1, even though the total amount of the awake category (in minutes) was
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less than on the following days. The decrease in total waking on day 1 in the
drug-dependent patients was related to the "nodding out" and associated
sleep observed in these patients during the early part of day 1. The heroin-
dependent subjects also had more frequent "awake" observations than the
controls across all recording days. The EEG state data from days 2 - 5 simi-
larly showed more total waking in the drug-dependent group.

The increase in waking during the early part of heroin withdrawal was
associated with a concomitant decrease in both slow-wave and REM sleep.
Several studies have shown similar results in experimental animals although
the time course of events was different [ 20, 22, 24 ]. The initial decrease in
REM sleep on withdrawal days 1 -3 has been reported to be followed by an
increase in REM sleep on days 4 - 12 in rats [20, 22, 24]. The data in the
present study showed a suppression of sleep on all recording days, with days
2 and 3 displaying the greatest sleep disturbances. The REM rebound effect
was also not observed in this study even at 5 - 7 days into withdrawal. Thus,
the REM rebound supposedly correlated with heroin and/or morphine with-
drawal in humans must occur at a later time. It is interesting to note that the
REM sleep rebound associated with methadone withdrawal occurred around
the 10th to 13th week [8, 91. Amphetamine withdrawal has also been asso-
ciated with a REM sleep rebound of up to 2 months [411. Lewis et al. [7]
also reported long-term changes in REM sleep for up to six months following
short-term heroin administration and withdrawal.

The decrease in slow-wave sleep reported in this study during the acute
withdrawal phase was most significant for stage 11, although stages III and IV
were also reduced. A similar decrease in slow-wave sleep has been reported
during morphine withdrawal in animals [22, 271. By comparison, the acute
phase of alcohol withdrawal has also been associated with a marked decrease
in slow-wave sleep, particularly stages III and IV [42 - 441. In addition, it
was noted that during alcohol withdrawal, the patients seemed unable to
maintain the sleeping condition and showed fragmentation of sleep evi-
denced by frequent awakenings. The data in this study also showed a similar
pattern to the alcohol withdrawal syndrome. However, alcohol withdrawal
did not show marked changes in REM sleep [43, 44]. Thus, even though
both alcohol and morphine withdrawal show decreases in slow-wave sleep,
the marked changes in REM sleep during heroin withdrawal suggest further
differential actions of these drugs.

Some of the sleep disturbances observed in this study may be part of a
more general disturbance of the central and/or autonomic nervous system
functions associated with removal of a chronically depressant drug. Investiga-
tions of other physiological parameters during heroin withdrawal are needed
to understand further the acute withdrawal syndrome and its effect upon
these physiological systems.
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